
AZADI KA AMRIT MAHOTSAV 

Like  every year this year also Department of physics (GNSC) Raipur celebrates 75 year of India’s 

Independence (Azadi  Ka Amrit Mahotsav) with great joy and pomp. In this celebration department 

organized several events from 13/8/2022-17/8/2022.  

  Events starts with “Har Ghar  Tiranga” campaign which was from 13th -15th August to encourage people 

to bring the tiranga home and to host it . Along with Dr. Anjali Oudhia ( Head of Department) , 

professors and all students of physics department actively participated with great enthusiasm and zeal 

to make Har Ghar Tiranga a remarkable event . The idea behind the initiative is to invoke the feeling of 

patriotism in the hearts  of the people and to promote awareness about the Indian national flag .

  

On 15th August Honourable Dr. P.C Choubey (Principal GNSC) was the chief guest of program , he hosted 

the flag on college building. All the professors and students saluted the flag and sang the national 

anthem ‘Jana Gana Mana’ with great pride and patriotism. After that professors, student of 

departments, NCC cadets and NSS volunteers took actively part in the rally. 

In the row of events the closing ceremony of Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav was held on 17/8/2022 . The 

program was conducted by the students of Physics department M.Sc. 3rd semester.

 

On this occasion programs like singing ,dancing, quiz and even speeches were performed. It also 

includes a special act in the memory of “MARTYRED YUGAL KISHORE VERMA SIR” , the whole program 



was lead by Megha Mishra. Celebration started with the arrival of Honourable  Dr. P.C Choubey 

(Principal GNSC) along with Dr. S.K Bhatt(Vice Principal GNSC), both were welcomed by Dr. Anjali Oudhia 

and Dr. Renu Maheswari .  

 

 

At very first Arbaz Sheikh delivered a welcome  speech, welcoming guests, professors and all the 

students present over there on behalf of whole physics department . Felicitation of the awardees of 

science college by our principal sir was followed by the welcome speech  which includes. 



 CUO Ashita Agrawal  Defence studies (2019 batch)  NCC airwing for her hardwork and excellent 

achievements in NCC Airwing . She was RCD Delhi return and best cadet as well . 

 SUO Sagar Kumar Dhruw from Science college defence department 2019 batch . Master Sagar 

has done Attachment camp at Indian Military Academy , Dehradun and was also RDC return . 

 Senior Ranger Megha Mishra M.Sc. 2021 batch .She was awardee of Best Ranger in Chhattisgarh 

by Governor of CG in 2021 and president awardee in 2022 from the Bharat Scouts and Guides. 

She was an active cadet of NCC Airwing also at rank of Seargent.   

 

 



 

A beautiful patriotic song was presented by Denish Lal following this a brilliant act was performed by the 

students of boys hostel in the memory of “MARTYRED YUGAL KISHORE VERMA  SIR”, which managed to 

bring everyone to the brink of tears . This act also ended up being the highlight of the day . Between this 

Principal sir also addressed the students and pay tribute to Martyred who sacrificed their lives for the 

cause of freedom. 

The second part of celebration was colourful programs including presentation on women freedom 

fighters by Aanshit  Javdekar and a quiz by Bhavya and Bhavika. A poem honouring soldiers was   

recitated by Vinay Kumar Patel . A small story on freedom was told by Vishal Kumar Shah, a song by 

Bhavika Dewangan which was followed by story. Dr. Alok Kumar Luka (Professor physics department) 

also paid tribute by singing the famous song “Aye Mere Pyare Watan “ on this auspicious day. 

The main speech of the day on independence was delivered by Akanksha Patel .Dr. Anjali Oudhia (Head 

of Physics Department) concluded the program by giving vote of thanks to all the professors and 

students and thanked everyone for making celebration a great success. The program ended with a 

national anthem.  

   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


